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{'aïb Mimii uuLUâm1 ; luuiiiiti-shiuer vieveu ul ltie laittu Cius.s a tackrti whh k real vebt nivnue.
' would he required at a total cost, in round f16»rd mor* raPld firin»' either "f artillery or mus

ketry. » he attack resulted in a destructive re
numbers, of SoOUO a year. The prison pulse of the enemy, as the position attacked by 
labor is essentially adapted to the work, and Hancnck ,he rebds werp entrenched, and a con-

1 ti.ive lifter | ni. lit. fr'i utn a I a eu-mus it appears toai t.ie 
rebels have suffered severe punishment io 
their nttempts at night surprise.

They have buried their dead under a flag 
aider able force was between the Creek. He had of truce. 3,400 wounded have been brought
resfstance to'hu'ônsen Belre dtlTheTforced '’T" "T "'%?TVh lan/lHd , . “. ad‘lre** >he pop e of f an Francis 0 : 
them f.om their works, and drieen them acioss MaJ’ “1, T^he Joimial ls ad" The distinguished philanthropist, before
the stream. It is said in the engagements the v *td that G^ri. John H. Morgan at the head concluding, «p ike of the cheerful nrnqnArtii 
slaughter of the enemy was great, while our loss «I 5000 or 6000 cavalry at Abington, Va., ! i i i . . P.
is inconsiderable. The rebels chatted against our contemplates an immediate raid m Kentucky , m . ’ an °y‘‘rw mtng Victory to
art.hery, and suffered greatly, especially from ,j„ P„utM, (Jap. Our forces arc ready tu L? a k „ arm\.W» should nut be <1.8-
canuter. , hj recention * mayet* by the croaktng* ol the doubting, or

^ P ‘ false reports disseminated by the enemies of
liberty. These are foul mouthed auguries. 
The hosts of the Union soldiers now below 
the Rapid Ann were sure to achieve a vic
tory over the enemy, brave and unflinching as 
they are, and marshalled as they are by the 
able and strategic Lee. But th.s leader had 
another now to confront him who was to 
have his fame enhanced by defeating hie 
wily foe.

In the midst of his apostrophe to the hero
ism of our gallant army, the enthusiasm of 
the audience Could not be lunger controlled. 
Cheers upon cheers long, loud and wild, 
went up for Grant, Butler, and our noble 
troops. The Doctor, accustomed as he is tO 
enthusiastic assemblages in the Atlantic 
States, was evidently impressed with these 
magnificent demonstrations of loyultv, away 
out here, thousands of miles from the scene 
of stri’e. Silence being restored, the speak» 
er eulogized the brave Generals who but yes
terday, as it were, laid down their precious 
lives on the altar of their country. The 
heroic Sedgwick, whose death we lament, 
he had seen in his tent, active, watchful, ear
nest—a man who for three years had unin
terruptedly continued in the service of his 
country. The tribute be paid the dead hero 
brought tears to many eye» unused to weep
ing, ll was a panegyric lofty, impassioned 
and sincere.

THU WAti and heroes who
HAVE FALLEN.

The following is an extract fro n the A’ta'» 
report of ihe Rev. Dr. Bellow.’ intr"du"tory
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would, no doubt, succeed as well here as it 
has in other countries.

Should, however, the House conclude to 
postpone action on the question till the next 
session, no great injury can possibly accrue ; 
for, as Dr. Tolmie showed, no work of any 
importance will be likely to take place (on 
account of the weather) between October 
and March of the following year. The 
dredge and appliances will not, under any 
circumstances, be ready fut operations before 
September or October, and we may, 
quently, safely assert that nothing wi I be ac
complished the present year. Whether, there
fore, it is decid d that an experiment shall 
be made and money appropriated or that the 
Omis of the harbor improving scheme shall 
be thrown upon the next House, the result 
will be of but little importance ; because, 
we hare previously said, there is every pro
bability of the next session commencing be
fore the machinery can be got into working 
order.
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Fortress Monroe. May 25.—This morn
ing. Gen. Giim re went out on a recooueis- 
ance, and at 3:30 a. m. met the enemy in 
some force. Alter an engagement of an hour 
and a half he completely routed them. Our 
loss slight.

I. is reported that nearly half of Beuure- 
Kurd’s forces left him yesterday and marched 
towards Richmond ; probably to reinforce 
Lee.

Advertisements Inserted on tbs meet reasonable 
arme. Portland.

The steamer Leviathan has been so’d to 
Mr. W. 11. Evans as agent for the Govern, r 
and will be brought to Victoria as a pleasure 
boat.

A portion of Capt. Drake’s command un
der Lieut. McUail and Watson, attacked the 
Snake Indians who were strnngly entrenched 
behind rocks, but af er a loss of four killed 
and 8 wounded, the troops were drawn off to 
await assi-tarice. In the meantime the In
dians fled and their c imp was burned. 
Lieut. Watson was am mg the killed. The 
Indian loss is suppose ! to have beau great.
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elIecting„oi advertisements, etc., in San Francisco.
'The rebels have made several atlacks on 

ovr intrenchtnetits, but have beer, repulsed 
every time.AGENTS. to

Washington. May 27. — A Fredericksburg 
letter, doted yesterday, says that a number of 
ambulance», under a flag ol truce, have gone 
to Cheneellorsvillo to collect such ot our 
wounded as were left in the Wilderness. 
The guerillas in that neighborhood continue 
their depredations.

Purr.ADEi.PniA, May 25 —The Bulletin has 
tlie lolk wmg special dispatch, dated Wash 
itigton, May 251ti :

The Republican extra says, it gives up 
Tuesday, May 31 — 6 a.m pleasure to announce the fact that the intel-

The steamer G ti. Wright has just arrived 'i!:ence ba'* r*‘ached ,hj" city, that Lee, alter 
, r, , ... , ~ . . .. „ falling back from I he worth Anna, ns alreadyfrom Portland, whtch place she left on bat- slatei)_ commenced a hasty retreat a d had
urday evening, bringing the following dis- reached a point bev-tid the Soulh Anna, pur- 
patches : sued with great vigor by Grant. The lattet

r xi n, til it • ct. . i- i* is in tlie sudd 'e all the time, day andChicago May 24-The Union State Con- direclmg ,he e„nernl movement* of
vantmn of Massachusetts me'in Boston on ,h„ arniv in Ulllt,ss Le, 8t„ps l0
the 19th and appointed delegates to ti e fi2| t to-,iay we shall next hear of the grand 
Baltimcre Convent,on Resolutions were (.„nfi ct r„r ,lie city „f Richmond, before or 
adopted recommending the nommauou of Mr. in ,he work* of lhat pity.
k|I,c<l n‘ Prisoner! my that Jefl. Davis and Cabinet

New York, May 25.—The Herald's cot- left Richmond some days since, 
respondent says that llaimnck’s corps movtd There is little doi.b: that by this time Rich- 
at midnight on the 20th, following the road mond is pret'v well cleaned out of its in 
opened by cavalry, and matched to Bowling habitants, and ‘that it is leaving less than a 
Green, crossing the Mattapony at the Ford, fortress.
without opposition. After proceeding almost There are still numbers ol our sick and 
directly south, Harcucs hailed his column wounded at Fredericksburg, 
ami formed ill line of battle in a commanding Skirmishing occurs daily with ike gueril- 
position on the crest o! a range of jiid.,. where 1**, |,ut always in our favor.
?• i rfi1™' JS car‘ a;aQd “«‘■j'»* any Washington. May 25,-The latest dates 
force tha Lee w II deem .t prude., to con- f Gl.n. Grall|,a Ladquar.ers, dm from 
ceu rate m an attack We occupy the nul- Monnt Clirr„,| üllürnh, y1 m„ ye,1eri,ay. 
road between the rebel army and Richmond, The di tch everything is #>!.,* tot.
over which Lee transported all tbesuppl.es „e|| vvarren tl£g 4110 prisoners, tl*$*

A*6 !aBe^-b‘8 8'P'mhold^ in tl* .£i0Wkr,'uehd 2 wm.3*

John Meakfn, 
Clarkson & Co.,
Dieu & Ne son, - - 
Barnard’s Kxpress, »

- - - - : -, Nanaimo
- - New Westminster.
- ........................ - Yale.
- - - Quesnelle. B. C.
- .... - Lytton
- - - - - V; n •> inkle.
- - ... - Richfieln.
- - - - - Ba kerville.
- - - Camerontown.
------ Clinton.

- ... - Comax
- - - San Francisco 

Clement’s Lane, London.
30 Corn hill. London
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}CALIFORNIA NEWS.

San Francisco, May 25 —Gen (Jhipmau 
was relea»ed I ruin AlciruZ co-day, mi taking 
the oath, and giving tiva thousand dollars 
bonds.

The case of Levy and McDougall, parties 
engaged in tile shooting affray in winch a 
lady was accidentally stint, were fined, the 
former $100, and the attir $40. The etiarge 
of attempt to murder against Levy is not yet 
determined.

Private telegrams say lhat the Excise 
duty on spirits will probably be $2,000 per 
gallon from the 1st U June.

26 it Flour sale?—Aivi»c, 9 : Golden Gn'e, 
850(0,855; Sun-rfine. 775@773; Wheat,1000
sack
350(3,375; Oats. 287325;

L gal Venders 57)*';«»>8>g.
The Pacific has amved I rum Victoria.

.

;
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W. R. Burrage, 
L. P. Fisher, - 
f. Algar, - - 
G. Street. - -

Arrival of tie G. S. Wright i it "

THE HARBOR DEBATE
"(fThe debate yesterday on the Harbor 

Improvement gives us a more hopeful pros
pect than the previous discussions. The 
members are gradually arriving at the wise 
conclusion that the hirbor, like everything 
else in the colony, must be improved just in 
proportion to our means—that we cannot 
afford to indulge in any more extensive loans 
yet awhile, or increase the taxation very 
visibly for the purpose of entering into an 
experimental work. The petition of the 
Chamber of Commerce, presented by Mr. 
DeCoemog, is a short and modest document, 
and shows that whatever grand ideas may 
have been first formed on the harbor im» 
provement question, the merchants as a

ii

General Wadsworth, too, he knew well.
A man ol immense fortune, he forsook hia 
luxurious ivune in the Valley of the Genesee 
to devote his wealth, his services, his life, 
for that cause so dear to him—the cause of 
his country. Of his benevolence and gener
osity the speaker gave a notable example. 
He one day rang the bell at the private study 
ot the Doctor, mid begged of him lo transmit ■ 
the sum of $6.0U0 to t.ie suffering soldiers of 
his division, incarcerated in rebel dungeons.
I he Doctor could not send any moneys other* 
than to the general fund. He asked the 
General to place his cheek at the disposal of ■ 
the Committee. The magaatUmuue man 
promptly and cheerfully complied with the 
request.

in u glowing peroration the orator pictur
ed the dying soldier on the field of battle. 
To 'him the humblest was as dear as the 
highest officer. That soldier in his last mo
menta had a consolation far greater than 
ceelil be’ bestowed by mortal hands, He 

* fife Wood

2(30; 500 Hacks, uu ice, 270; Barley, i
;
1 ■
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EUROPEAN.
Halifax, May 23—The Asia from Liverpool 

the 14t!i vu Quecnato^n tue lôih, has arrived.
She met the rebel pirate Advance oft* Tuscan 

bound for L verpool.
Copenhagen, May 10—The Government has 

concluded a truce of one month, commencing the 
12th ; the allies are to remain in possession of 
Jutland and th? Panes of Alsen.
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body, are determined to look the matter now 
in the face in only a practical light. They 

brunt of the Outlay will have to 
Wborne bv themselves, and that a yearly 

t drain fl( undefined expenditure, for

HOW ABOUT QUARLES ?

Editor Colonist—A fortnight ago, the 
public tgera satiated with aeoouru# ol the 
flrNMiireud* sivt "gigaiaic swindles ' alleged
ii nwii 'timiiiMWf .inr ftir

ii
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iwg a harbor,”
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Cllcuiàtiuns.f tmay
dear (or the whistle. ” They are

or trust crush the Army of the Potomac 
wb-ra it lies.

Another corre-pnndent says that Lee in 
his position in front ot Spottsylvani.i com 
pletely turned, and is compelled to abaudou

Wnth tiou here, ihe excitement tyas of an epheme
ral nature, and t|te mutter has’now apparent
ly lost all interest, even among those who wtue 
the greatest suffereis. Two charges of fraud 
have been made against the alleged offender, 
upon both of which he has been committed 
for ’rial. Ot the-e charges it is not my pro
vince to sp-ak, lyt them rest on their merits; 
but while Quarles was yet at large we heard a 
good deal annul another, which it substan
tiated,' would far oui weigh any other fraudu
lent transaction yet revealed. I allude to a 
statement freely c rculated that the fugnive 
had sold, or otherwise raised money upon 
certain casks purporting to contain wine» or 
spirits, and which upon sub-iqoent exami
nation were found to contain water colored 
with molasses. Now if there were anv 
grounds for this allegation, why, may I ask. 
has no notice been taken of it 1 Is protection 
to trade of so little moment that a heinous < f 
fence of that description is to be committed 
with impunity and piss unnoticed ? It i* 
tui from my ile-ire to see oppression exercised 
in this case, bui the interests of commerce 
demand a full investigation into the entire 
dealings of the bankrupt prisoner; and if he 
is innocent of so fl igratn a charge, it is unfair 
to all iw the imputation to rest upon him. and 
possibly to weigh prejudicially with ihe jury 

A messenger from the army of the Potomac the charged with Ins trial.
24th. who left at 6 o’clock p. m., reports the ene
my crossing South Anna, with our noops in dose 
pursuit.

Over six hundred prisoners have been brought 
in since yesterday. More are hourly arriving.

Firing heard this morning in ilie direction of 
Port Royal, supposed to be from the rebel battery 
which is repotted to be placed at a point 12 miles 
from i" redericksburg.

One of Lee’s orderlies was brought in at head
quarters to-day, on whom was found a despat h to 
hiwelt from Let-, ordering him to fall bank to the 
defence of Richmond. Tnts despatch says some 
days ago his brig.de had been at Plx m»ath and 
Drury’s Blurt". After lighting Butler h» sent to 
join Lee’s army this afternoon, a detachment from 
the cavalry.

The expedition under Sheridan arrived at head
quarters 58, announcing the sa e return of the 
coinmaud across ihe Pumunky last night, and 
that they would arrive to-night.

Custer’s division cut ihe railroad 12 mily* below 
Hanover Juncton on the 21st, burning 
bridges and tearing up miles of railvvay. ’ 
horses of the expedition are pretty well i xnausted 
but a few days will put them in cuonition for 
service

The Richmond Whig savs, Brig. «Ten. Gordon, 
of North Carolina, uimn anding the cavaâvy, died 

Thur day, from wounds received while fight
ing Sheridan’s cavalry near Richmond <

New York, May 26—The Tribune’s special 
says lhat reuel prisoners S' ate that Lee’s (Whole 
army was moving through Hanover Junction; 
but when intelligence reacheqrthem that Grant 
was moving toward N rth A 
Longst eel’s and Hill's Corps were sent t 
the pass ige of the river, their resistance.^lhough 
sharp, wa- futi.e. Our troops forced t" 
over and drove the rebels back a mile, summing 
but ve-y little damage.

Another correspondent says that Grant, after 
his last movement, remarked that he would have 
ri-ked three battles to have gained the advsutages 
secured.

San Francisco, Mav 27—Legal tenders 58L
Gold to day, lu New Yoik, 183
The Oregon sailed to-day for Portland and Vic

toria.

Hancock and Warren would reach 
Anna by nightfall.

Butler, in a dispatch dated 7 oxfock. r.m.. 
reports that Fitzhugh Lee, with cavutrV, in» 
faulty and artillery, attacked the post at Wil 
son's wharf, mi the north side of Jalïifi* river, 
below Fort Powhattan, and were handsomely 
repulsed by the garrison, composed of ttrtlored 
troops. Before Ihe attack wa< made, Lee 
sent n flag ot truce slating that he had force 
large enough to take the place, and demanded 
a suirender ; utid in case the garrison should 
surrender, they would be turned over lo the 
authorities at Richmond, as prisoners of wa'. 
If the proposition was rejected, he would not 
lie responsible for the const que ces.

No other report of military operations has been 
received to day.

(Signed)

T«k Sioux War.— Ihe St. Paul paper* 
publish some interesting news from the In» 
dian counlry. The following confirms a 
previous telegraphic report:

Major Hatch has informed General Sibley 
that hts applicatiou to Governor Dallas for' 
permission "to cross the line and attack the 
titoux has been granted, on condition that 
our forces do not interfere with the settle
ments. From other news which vie have, it 
seems likely that this permission comes too 
tote', as the Indians have moved off toward 
Missouri, and Major Hatch’s command is so 
poorly mounted that he cannot pursue We 
shall be pleased if it proves otherwise, but, 
from our present information, attach lut 
little importance to this concession of Gov
ernor Dallas, though if it hid been made three 
months earlier, it would have been of im
mense value. It is also stated that despatch
es from General Sibley's scouts at the head 
of the Coteau, Fort Abercrombie, confirm tba1 
reports previously received, that the di Hermit 
bauds id Missouri Sioux are concentratingfoF 
warlike purposes at some point near Apple 
Creek. The tiisse’ons are tor the most part 
auxiuug for - peace, but the other hands are 
bosiile, and will probably be joined by the 
refugees front the British possessions. The 
scouts at ilie "Head ot the Coteaunorth
west from Lake Travers, have written to Gen. 
Sibley under dale of the 24th ultimo, that 
they have heM «owMuui.icntion with some of 
ttie Sioux Indians fw the upper country.— 
These Indians report that most of the Sisse— 
tons » re, as before stated, anxious for peace. 
They are encamped near "Big Mound,” OB 
the Missouri CuteuU, to the number of tw» 
hundred and twenty lodges. The Yanktonais 
are expected to arrive in the same neighbor
hood shortly. The Teton til mix are assem- 
h itig on the bunk of ihe Missouri river, pre
paratory to crossing to this side, as they say 

no buffalo in their count!y, and 
they will starve if they remain there. They 
will be governed by the Course of the Yank- 
tonais as to peace or w ar with the Americana. 
An at lack u|sm Fort Union, on the Missouri, 
i - apprehended; ihe Sioux threatening to 
make an assault to secure the large v.moUQt 
of ammunil on stored at that past.

r
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content with .the removal of the sand 
•pit off Shoal Point, and merely ask for 
an appropriation to test the thing for twelve 
months. The petition which was presented 
by the same gentleman, from the merchants 
and tradesmen, was of a similar tenor. It 
prayed for an appropriation of the harbor 
dues lor one year—about $17 000—feeling 
satisfied that the urgent requirements would 
be mel by this small outlay. Mr. De Cosmos 
withdrew his motion in favor of Dr. Powel's, 
who aimed at a compromise between the 
ideas of the former gentleman and the motion 
of Dr. Helmcken. Major Foster withdrew 
bis previous mutton and presented another, 
and Dr. Trimble, Mr. Franklin, and Dr. Tol- 
mie, riot to lie behind hand, drew out each a 
motion for himself, leaving the Chairman 
aud May’s Parliamentary Practice com
pletely enveloped beneath this rather unpar- 
liamen ary load of legislative lucubrations.

We have maintained, from the commence-

vf
it.

It is now a race ta see who will first reach 
the next line of rebel defences, whieh is sup 
posed to be on the South Anna. Lee is u 
trifle ahead. Our ernty is in good condition.

Un the afternoon of May 2L»t, Gen. Wright 
was attacked, but soon put the rebels to 
flight.

Another correspondent says of the fight at 
Milford tilation that French’s battery amused 
the rebels while a cavalry force flanked their 
position, when they beat a hasty relreut, 
leaving their battery, six officers and sixty 
men, besides a quantity of delicacies, wearing 
appaiel, Ac., sent from Richmond the day- 
previous, in our hands.

New York. May 25 —A correspondent in 
the 9th Corps say a : Simultaneously wi lithe 
attack on our felt, on the night of the 19th, u 
division of cavalry attacked our extreme right 
wing, composed ol Ferroro’s colored troops. 
The attack was impetuous, but was met 
with great steadiness. Heavy volleys 
from the rifles of the colored troops soon 
brougi.t the rebels to a halt. They formed 
again, however, and advanced more steadily, 
but were again met with unflinching bravery, 
and finding they could make no impres-ion 
on our brave troops, they left the field. Next 
morning not a rebel was to be seen on our 
from. Here, as on the left, the rebel 
strategy, so often successful, ol cutting off 
aur supplies, tailed, aud they abandoned the 
attempt with disgust.

Advices from the headquarters of the Army 
of the Potomac, dated the 224, says the army 
under Hancock arrivid at Milford yesterday, 
and met a force of the enemy said to number 
13 000 men, drove them through the town 
ai d pursued them some distauee. Our loss is 
unknown.

An attack was made on our headquarter 
tram near Guineas Station yesterday evening. 
The rehels were repulsed. Some prisoners 
were taken

A despatch dated heedquarters of the Army 
of the Potomac, May 22d, ten o’clock, p.m. 
says :

Hancock is seven miles south of Bowling 
! Green, and occupies the bridge over the Mal

ta pony river. Uur cavalry had a good deal of 
fighting had been done by our cavalry, who 
drove the enemy all the lime. Our position 
is deemed important, and Richmond is consid
ered in greater danger than before

Stanton, Sec. of War.
A lelegiam from Admiral Foote to the

Secretary of the Navy, daied May 22. stales 
that last night and Saturday night the ene
my atiacked out army and were handsomely 
repulsed.

A dispatch from Gen. Canny, dated May 
18th, at 'lie Mouth of Red Rive:, state* that 
Gen. Banks’ troo| s reached Morgan to-day, 
in better condition Ilian had been expected, 
and will be ready to assume offensive opera 
lions soon

t
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•Stanton.ment of this discussion, tne necessity of ap
proaching ihe topic of expenditure with the 
•Imost caution, and have advocated the pru
dence of leaving the financial part of the 
question to another session, when the mem
bers as well as the public would be in 
possession-of facts on which to ba»e their 
legislative action Since, however, the har
bour improvers have come down from their 
sublime conceptions ot blasting sub-marine 
rucks and controlling the tides, and disclaim 
all intention of implicating the colony in 
never-ending expense, we are willing to 
a ean experiment made, such as the liter 
charts

fLEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. II!Monday, May 33.
Cornell met at 2 30 p. m. Present ; Hons, 

the President. Attorney «General, Treasurer, 
and Donald Fnicer.

real estate tax.
The one per cent, tax bill was read a 

second lime.
VICTORIA All) li!LL, 

Was read a second lime.a
.<ito-ie are :DANGEROUS wells.

This hill wa- read a ihiid lime and passed. 
real estate tax.

The House w.mi into committee on the hill 
to levy a lax ot one per cent, on real estate 
ill I lie Uny of Victoria, the Treasurer hi the 
chair. After a tongili-ried debate the com
mittee rose ami reported progress.

THE VICTORIA AID BILL.

suggest—au experiment that will 
throw the onus of tlte enlire scheme on the 
Victoria people, for of course they, and 
fhpy alone should be 
this local improvement.
House

two
Iheresponsible for 

Should the
agree o the proposition contain

ed in the petition, one thing must be very 
evident—the necessity of the most rigid 
economy. The immediate work required ol 
Ihe dredge is not much—Capt. Mouut, ac
cording to Mr. Frauklm, believes that 
hundred and

Sporting Law.—A ca-u in which the 
spun mg world is supt used lo lake a great 
interest was disposed ot at Cambridge before 
the Ni»i Prius Court i n the 22nd ii.at. Mr. 
W. Wil les. writer in the Mor„ing Post, 
offended the Jockey Club by some commente, 
and they warned hi in off the Newmarket 
course. e disputed their ri ht to 
him off place so public, »nd the Club 
In ought an action ol trespass to try tbs 
rigtit. I he juuge held iliut the right to
wai n persons < fl » racecourse adhered to it» 
proprietors, and the jury consequently found 
a verdict for the plaintiffs, with nominal 
damages. It would have beer, rather a serious 
matter lor the luif hud the decision gone the 
other way . as this i- the only check possessed 
bv the Club over persons oDa very different 
character Irvin Mr. Willes ; but the Cluttois 
a litLe inclined loel.im the, immunilhg of 
a private i ndy and ihe authority of a public 
one—Spectator.

The House went imo coinmiltee on this IOil
Ibill, aud alter a short discussion the bill was 

passed and orderel lo be engrossed, and 
brought up for a third reading at next i.eet- 
ing.one ■Council adjourned till Weioesday next, 
at 2 30, p. m.

twenty yards will be wide tmi a. porptu* of 
eventThe War Department had received a des 

«ttyugh to take from the spit—but $17,000 patch from Grant dated 11 o’clock on Monday 
•e soon swallowed up in dredgin» operations whicb states that the army had moved
Ho thousand pound or even five hundred t""? ^ P08^0"00 North Anna following 
r ni„. a . , , Lee s iirmy closely. I he 5 h anJ 6th corps

a year geullemen can hope to obtain matched by the way of Harris Store arid Jen- 
he position of engineer. The whole affair nick’s ford. Alter effecting a crossing, tlu 

be merely experimental, and the talent |5lh c,,rl,a «°1 into position without much op-

:rr «•*,* -» •* *•< *«*
neans will purchase. No doubt a gault without much loss to us. We copiured 

“nsideruble ‘saving might be made by the some i risoners—everything looks favorub e. 
•>i>p oyinent of ihe chain-gang, in lieu of 
erd " ry laborers. According to the Harbor

war»

1w ty Slavery and tue War—The Times, after 
two years ol resistance, at la-t acknowledged 
on Thursday that the America.I war will, in 
all human proti.ibilily, terminate slavery, and 
that “ at tins moment ihe must roiii-ptcuou- 
result of the American war is a gradual ele
vation of the black lace in social and politi
cal position." There is another result ol 
another kind which we shall one day learn to 

Fortress Monroe, May 24—The steamer poinlei, and that is ihe proof afforded bv the 
Powell, Butler’s dispatch boil, lias arrived, war lhat democracies are not in a mill.ary 
and reports everything q net siuce Saturday sense weak.— Spectator.
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Another despatch giving the details of the 
movements of our cot ps, ana speaking of the 
rebel assault on Warren’s position says, he was
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ist us the Penn 
it mentioned , iver 
low river, it is not 
may yet Le met 

the general diret- 
r li e main quarlz 
|to follow t be uni- 
iody, R.E., after 
harks amt I be con- 
elny of which he 
iclu.il experience,
I been laid on the 
mutt 'pul z-d most 
rvents if they did 
virtually invested 
with much clear- 

blendid lulure be- 
British Columbia, 
i-ts could be in- 

iiion thitt.er.

r. Livingstone is no 
ave been wounded 
he Manganja and 
ishmen ta mg the 
n the Ajawus, who 

the effects of his 
proper metricines, 

great missionary, it 
more, of 

ird ol the Central- 
collision with the 

e deplored, and we 
en policy to back up 
se of another—the 
’erv soon discovered 

befriended, and lor 
no better in principle 
ir neighbors. — Cor.

ed. No

ruRKD.—An exciting 
lerday between four 
leu who deserted from 
1rs that information 
le that some deserters 
I in a boat, lour of the 
led rowers, left in the 
id proceeded as far as 
I nothing of Ihe fugi- 
Lain. when they des- 
Lee oil making for the 
rave chase and after a 
In n a ways and brought

llearn lhat the Volon
té been requested to 
Itliday ball in uniform. 
I the latter and the 
|r, will lend a pleasing

pfirmirig the election of 
[owne to the Bishopric 
id, chapter of that dio- 

U natish church of St. 
fide, on the 19th March. 
Lo to be consecrated ill 
pu Tuesday in Easter
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HER LINE
GES !

bt May of Mav

Line will run a« follows:

Mt-IIF»,

outlays aud Fridays

.1 A. M.,

Suspension Bridge at d 
Canons by daylight ai d 

Lia Creek in time to cur
ie tilern.-wheel Steamer

R PRISE,”
AYS & MONDAYS

L reaching Quesnelle City

eek on the arrival of the

Tuesdays & Thursdays,

in time to connect with the 
Ir New Westminster.

F. J, BARNARD.^
14.

PRESS,

Passenger Line.

AG E S!

Freiglit.

■ IPI’IIVG FAST FREIGHT
Vit, or Cariboo, »re advised 

eight exceed! ig 100 1 bs . weight 
rill be taken Iron) Vi le to Quea- 
iuts, it eluding 1 o le. 
yuesuebe will engage Freight 

going rates, or it desired,

F. J. BARNARD.
ma5 U 2dp

eiu at 
ise train.
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